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Details of Visit:

Author: andygill
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 May 2017 16:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Basic, but spacious, parlour

The Lady:

Perola is a gorgeous Black girl from Portugal.
Lovely eyes and a great smile, tall and leggy, but muscular and athletic rather than curvy or bubbly.
Lovely skin and great tits - although enhanced (skilfully).
She said she was 25, and that seems about right.
Photos are clearly accurate.

The Story:

A standard punt, and quite vanilla (or black coffee maybe) rather than sordid.
But just what I needed.
OWO - with great eye contact, and good tongue work and a nice smile. Nice contrast between my
pink cock and Perola's dark lips.
Very arousing, especially while caressing her great body and fingering her cunt.... so I just had to
fuck her.
I was very aroused, and hadn't had a punt for ages, so I took it gently... very conventional, slow (but
deep) fucking. A little bit of doggy (no anal) but mainly just vanilla sex.
And then... I asked Perola if I could come in her mouth, and she said "I'd love it". So... CIM.
Perola lay back on the bed and took my cock in her mouth, sucking and licking and then wanking
me off into her open mouth, while smiling and making eye-contact.
So I unloaded a fair load in her open mouth before she giggled and nipped off to clean up.
Not a porno... but a fantastic working girl with a great attitude, a nice body, and genuine enthusiasm
for fucking.
Who could ask for more?
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